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1. Introduction

and/or the walls '

This concept is based on several laboratory tests together
*ith th"o.ètical develoPments, Prototl4)e fÍeld experiments and
olans for use in co**erãial buildings. The-ProJeet is sPon-
lored by private and governmental sources.

2. The Constructions
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F.xT(x) =À.e *B' v.C-F = -1-- (21

!,¡here the constants A and B are depending on boundary condi-
tions. Expressions for heat fluxes and dlmamic U-value can be
derived from (2). In rnuJ-Èilayer structures the solutions for
neighbouring layers rnay be linked together by the colnmon
interface tenperature.

lJhen boundary conditions and air flow are time dependent' the
thernal regirne may be described by the transient differential
equation :

â2T T AT

^' ,*. - v(t)'"-'; + q(x't) = 
"-'F 

(3)

as a heating system for the room. This tl¡pe of structure has
båen tested-wi-tn aifferent combinations of naterials and
layer-thickness, \tith varying temPerature conditions, heat
input and ventilation rates.
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Top roof

Open airspace
Àírffow (1-9 n3/m'zh)

150 rn¡n mineral wool
Electrical heating e

200 ¡run LECÀ concrete
Light Expanded ClaY Aggregate
( 800 kqlm3 )

(24 kg/n3l
Iement

(1)

Fig. 1. Cross-section through the roof construction'

3. Anal-¡¡tical- model-

Under steady state conditions the temperature distribution in
an insulatiãn layer with air flow (1íg- 2) can be found from
the differential equation:

d2T dTÀ.- - v.c^. 
-

dzx dx

where: t =time(s)
q(x,t)= power inPut (W,/m'z)
Cu = thernal capacity of insulation (J/m3K)

Equation (3) has no general analytical solution, but can be
solved numerically for defined boundary conditions, using for
example difference methods.
In our project the analytical models (2) and (3) have been
tested against measurements on laboratory models. (1'2). In
the actuaL range of air vel-ocities we have found reasonable
agreement between cal-culations and measurements ' We have aLso
developed a simulaÈion model for ¡nuLtilayer structures, based
on euation (3).Sy this model v¡e can optimize the regulation
strategy Ín different tyPes of buildings under different
climatic conditions.=0

where: = thermal conductivity of the insulation
(w/nK)

= air velocity (n/s ) = (m3¿/mzs )
= thermal capaciçy of air (at constant

pressure) (J/mJK)
= temperature distribution (K)

Àir ffow
T-

'-1(x) d

Fíg 2. Single layer mode.I-

4. LaboratorY experiments

Laboratory tests have been made with severaÌ different
structures, Às the upper layer of the structure we have used
glasswool with l-ow thermal conductivity and capacity. In the
lower J-ayer with high thermal capacity, we have used expanded
clay aggregate concrete (LECÀ) or sand. The thickness of the
J.ight-weight concrete slab hâs varied from 60 to 250 mm. The
glasswool layer has normally been 150 mm thick. Three types of
el-ectrical- heating elements have been tried. They aII func-
tioned we]-I.

In one test glasswool- was used in both layers. This system
functioned good for preheating the ventilation air and gave
fast response to changes in the room heat .Ioad. EÌectric
power, of course, had to be added during the day because the
structure had very ]ow ther¡nal capacity.

The heat loss through the roof is reduced to about 30 t of
what a conventiona.l- system wouLd have had ' The dynanic U-

À

c-

r(x)

x

Ta

Here the assumption is made that the air vel-ocity is so low
that air temperature is equal to the insulation temperature at
any x. The general- solution of eqation ( 1 ) is !
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value for three thicknesses of mineral wool are shown in fig.
3. The reduction of the U-value is proportional with the
reduction of the gradient of temperature near the outer
surface of the insul-ation. The measured gradients are equal to
the theoretical.
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Fig. 3

The measured inside surface heat transfer resistance varied
from 0.30 to 0.15 ¡nzK/W for ventilation speed 1'0 to 4.0 m/h.

For use in Norway with minimum outdoor temperature at -20 "C
we have found a solution with 200 ¡nm thÍck light-weight
concrete sfab and 150 mn mineral-wool to be oPtinal. In the
construction we install a load of 100-150 l{/m2 using electri-
cal heating.

q Thê fiald nrofotvoe test-s-

flhile working in the laboratory we focused on the therma.L
performance of the roof structure separately' On moving to the
test house the purpose was to find out how the system would
perform together with the rest of the building in a real
climate situation.

The test house: The buildíng has one storey and no basement
The Èestrooms are separated by narrow buffer-cells. In these
cells the temperature are kept at 20 "C. See fiq. 4.

The area of
the windows
are each
L,2 m2 ,

The dlmanic U-value of mineral. wool as function
of thickness, d (mm) and air fLow (m/h).
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The testhouse was run uninhabited simulating an officesituation. During daytime. from 7.00 am untíl 5.00 pm therequired ventil-ation rate is 5 m3/n'h and the roon iempeiatureare allowed fluctuating r¡ithin the range 79 _ 23 "C. pirrinq
the evening and night ventilation is flo m3lm2h ."ã tfrã---''
T+Ti.ÌT.room_tenperature 15 "C. Àt 6.00 pm the system lanOlivetti yI-24 pC with digital output porls¡ calcirlates'the
necessary heat storage time depenãing-on túe mean outdoortenperature this day. The status of Èhe system is Logged every10 minutes and checked for necessary changes.

5.1 CoLd weather conditions

4-

The permeable roof
The light-fitting
with perforated topo

Fig. 5 The by-pass vents (section).

when these vents are opened the pressure difference is reducedwith about 40 t. Then nearry har.f of the ventir.ation air frowsdirectly-into the roon, The total volurne of air is not cnãngeaas the flow resistance is mainly in the fan and ducts,
If there has been stored too Littl-e heat, the power wilì. notbe turned off at 4.00 a¡n as normaÌly. Dependin! of now ¡nuch-the outdoor temperature has falr-en the r.ãading-wir:. càniinue.

1l fiS.6 the.whoLe sy9!9m of regulation and remperature
clevelopment in the building for one cold day cañ be studied.As shown by the diagrarns, the indoor temperãture ís effec_tively reduced when the by-pass vents arè opened. The heatstorage then lasts longer and the time for ioading for thenext day is reduced, The cornputer takes care of tñis.

Room 2

r7 .2
m2

Room 1

17 .2
mz

Fig, 4 The plan of the testhouse
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5.2 Hot weather conditions '

the few degrees necessary'

It is possible to reduce the temperature of the ventilation
air severaL degrees á"-i"g the dãy even in very waÛn Periods '
i;-";;;giãn cÍimate the óutdoor lernperature during-the night
ãïtË"-i"'i" l-ow that the constructioñ makes it possibl-e to.
cool off the heat ptoã"ã"a in the buílding as weII as cooling
the ventilation air.
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6. Final remarks.

wool.

So far our tests indicate that this tyPe of co¡nbined stlucture
iilf-¡" ãn interesting alternative for reducing daytime power

oãaks and total energi denands, especially for one-storey
í"Ïiãi"ö".-i"-igei wé'wilI conrinuè resrinq of rhis system rn
different climatic ;;"ãi;i";; and with difierent regulation
strategies
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